
You must be honest, coachable, ethical, hardworking, empathetic and looking for a long-term position. 
You will sell with confidence knowing our clients will be given the service they need and the value they 
deserve.

Student Loan Enrollment Advisor speaks to loan borrowers about their federal student loan debt and 
goes over the different federal repayment and forgiveness programs that they are eligible for so that 
they can make an educated decision on which programs would best benefit them.

You will have all the tools to be successful and with an amazing pay structure that has no ceiling. Our 
marketing is top notch and you will be very, very busy with all incoming calls.

We have all the necessary top of the line facility and tools to get you up to speed quick

Requirements

THIS IS NOT JUST ANOTHER SALES JOB
What Talents are we looking for:
*Confident, but not arrogant

*Articulate but not condescending

*You are able to paint a picture over the phone

*You are Self Motivated, Self-Driven, Money Motivated

*You are a team player and willing to learn

*Able to multi task is not difficult for you

*You do not stress or get rattled easily by high volume

*You live for a challenge and strive to be better

*You are able to take many calls and follow up with ease

*Very comfortable with computers and software

*You are Organized and Flexible

Compensation: Hourly/Commission

We have one of the best pay structures out in the industry, you can reach your personal goals and 
succeed to achieve your financial goals

Apply today

DAA provided the following inclusive hiring information:

We are an equal opportunity employer and considers all qualified applicants equally without regard to 
race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, veteran status, or disability 
status.

Job Types: Full-time, Commission

Are you a licensed MLO in CA and/or the other states listed below?
Are you �red of pu�ng in a 100% effort and receiving a frac�on of the dollars in return?
What are you wai�ng for?
We have a streamline process to get you up and running and in business for yourself Today.

1. Whether you want to open up your own office and you have other MLO's ready to follow 
your extraordinary leadership skills to new heights

2. You want to work from home and build a home based empire
3. Or somewhere in between in an office call center environment where you can learn from 

others
Whichever method works for you as a veteran or beginner works for us and you always receive full 
�me support for All your Files and referrals. 
Either way we have the answer and business model for You.
Stop working for pennies on the dollar and get paid what you're worth.
Don't Delay email us Today and reach your 
financial goals in 2016!!!

We are currently licensed in the following states with more 
pending:
1. Alabama
2. Arizona
3. California
4. Colorado
5. Florida
6. Georgia
7. Louisiana
8. Maine
9. Minnesota
10. New Mexico
11. Oklahoma
12. Oregon
13. Utah
14. Washington
15. Washington D.C.

Are you looking for a career change?
Then it’s time to get paid what you are worth

This is not just another sales job
You will love to be part of our team

We are growing and we need team players to assist us in being the best place to 
work in orange county!

You do not need experience but willing to remain coach-able and ready to be 
successful. You are a person who is positive and loves to talk to people, you are the 
type of person who is easy to talk, you are committed to push yourself to a higher 
level. You show up to work on time and devoted to learning about your craft and 
continue to improve your skills in whatever field you dedicate yourself to.

Come join our team and start your new career with us!

Our company assists Americans nationwide who need assistance in debt relief 
options. We need sales agents who would be on the phone and take numerous 
applications per day in assisting people who need our service. You will be rewarded 
finding a solution for them and helping them from financial strain.

Don't Delay email or calls us Today.
Reach your financial goals in 2021!

Paid Training.

Weekly Contest

Monthly Contest

Great Enviroment

Positive Atmosphere

Cash Giveaways

Much More>>

Reply Back 

Are you looking for a career change?
Then it’s time to get paid what you are worth

You do not need experience but willing to remain coach-able and ready to be successful. 
You are a person who is positive and loves to talk to people, you are the type of person who 
is easy to talk, you are committed to push yourself to a higher level. You show up to work on 
time and are devoted to learning about your craft and continue to improve your skills in 
whatever field you dedicate yourself to.

Our company assists Americans nationwide who need assistance in debt relief options. We need sales 
agents who will be on the phone and take numerous applications per day in assisting people who need our 
services. You will be rewarded finding a solution for them and helping them from financial strain.

What talents are we looking for:
*Confident, but not arrogant
*You are able to paint a picture over the phone
*You are Self Motivated, Self-Driven, Money Motivated
*You are a team player and willing to learn
*Able to multi task is not difficult for you
*You do not stress or get rattled easily by high volume
*You live for a challenge and strive to be better
*You are able to take many calls and follow up with ease
*Very comfortable with computers and software

Compensation: Hourly/Commission
EMAIL RESUME TO:  admin@docassistamerica.com
or call (949) 270-0967

We are an equal opportunity employer and considers all qualified applicants equally without regard to race, color, 
religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, veteran status, or disability status.

Monthly 
$4500 -
$8500+ 

Expected Potential 
Income

This is not just another sales job
You will love to be part of our team

HIRING NOW-INSIDE SALES

mailto:admin@docassistamerica.com
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